Normanton

1591

Heinricus Champion, Rector.

The parson is unseasonable and he is so preacher.

Sermons (Rector says 20° on 1111 for the Lent term.

Oct 11 The Chamberell windows and church windows

1578 July 17 John Nailer son of Hugh Nailer seizes letters of commendation of the effect of Hugh Nailer deceased in behalf of Robert N. Stacher, Edward Nailer, Caesar Nailer (his brother Isidore) and himself; his mother Mary

1579 Oct 5. And a petition of a delivering of a building and church

1589 Sept 2 The parson wrenched not his splinters that he is a common gamewoman and a house haunter.

The chamberlain did order to send a splinter, Bibbly, and a commoner up.

1578 July 17 John Nailer son of Hugh Nailer seizes letters of commendation of the effect of Hugh Nailer deceased in behalf of Robert N. Stacher, Edward Nailer, Caesar Nailer (his brother Isidore) and himself; his mother Mary

1579 Oct 5. And a petition of a delivering of a building and church

1589 Sept 2 The parson wrenched not his splinters that he is a common gamewoman and a house haunter.

The chamberlain did order to send a splinter, Bibbly, and a commoner up.

1578 July 17 John Nailer son of Hugh Nailer seizes letters of commendation of the effect of Hugh Nailer deceased in behalf of Robert N. Stacher, Edward Nailer, Caesar Nailer (his brother Isidore) and himself; his mother Mary

1579 Oct 5. And a petition of a delivering of a building and church

1589 Sept 2 The parson wrenched not his splinters that he is a common gamewoman and a house haunter.

The chamberlain did order to send a splinter, Bibbly, and a commoner up.
1827 Jan 18. S'hill Heathcote obtains a faculty to take down p. realises the Church Tower: also to erect a Verandah p a Belfry - Plans surveyed.


1585 May Geo Mackworth on part of his estate for that he will hold the Common: C surprisingly the parishes of Normanton: And he will hold the above an acre of land. Sale of grass.

1577 May 13. They lack quarterly services in default of their person

1579 Oct 21. But have some service in absentees upon Fr. 5th Sat. through the default of the person: all we lack is quarterly because the man is dead. Then, the offices not communicated nor call into the Common to their parishioners, so list as the ought to do.

1587 June 13. They have not the service on the Wednsdays. Fpee! p Saturday, as it app leges in the Book of Common: Fr. in the parson's absence.

1570 May 31st. Hewson Tembon be descended, being a body of sufficient恤es: ord. prob.


1605 May 5th. They are subject to incant: with some incite of Hugh Bawburgo.


1585 May 1st. Mr. Macworth excomm.
1590 June 16. lawsuit presented - they want a Bedford a sampler a table cloth, a
nagging book, & a communion cup.

May 23. George Newton for living uncleanly with his wife before marriage.

1592 Sept 19. The Rektor: That he is no preacher, nor have he unsutable sermons.

1615 Mr. Eaton, Rektor, joins on 12 fathoms.

1589 Mr. Tench Timpson and John Timpson, his son and heir, to take possession of
21 acres of land.

1617 Aug 31. Sir Horatio, owner, declared indentured Alexander Abell vidius
as regard the church, same base.

1626 Nov 26. Henry Timpson came to Hambledon now of N. to comm 1st: with Therese
dr. of Robert T. of Hambledon, absented from succession of corn: p any round
peace as in such cases is used (Galeham, the Year, Re: Johnson).

1591 Jan 26. John Timpson, q. Christopher Marchot, clerk, Carter. He the said M.
Roger lived in Malvern with another woman, and one Christian wife until the said
John. He seems fair to be true, is sworn to, p. of John Timpson is cited.

1631 Jan 22. Th. Romley called to Assembly of December also called 10 Dec 1821 p. ind.

2 Feb 1822 to Arch of Bristol res ub 12 Mar 1845.


his bill against Mr. Timpson, Rev. This claim states that there is no suit frame
of M. T. p. Although he be no present as under his signature dated as
already without any cause. Chris. Gibson agrees with T. usual. Mr. Noyles states
that he heard the 1d Mr. T. p. says that the 2d Mr. Timpson would have had the
use of every body p. that there is a common frame p. in otherwise. That he
will make upon him to prove any such frame against the 2d Mr. Timpson.

Later on Mr. Noyles confirms that he will not renew another whether he
will present any such frame or not.

Mr. Timpson presented for inquest with Elsy Powle as the same gores: T.
demanded that the churchwardens should prove his bill.

Elsy Powle denies the charge.

Mr. Machworth J.P. for Malvern Hosi, not sending by reason of sickness.

1592 Nov 21. That Pope p his wife for owing without orders to one minister M. T.
The Pope p his wife for bringing p using unanswerable words
there to other to the presence of their neighbors.

1593 Nov 19. George Barnes, to fall out with one. Pope, his wife of divine
sources p. described the minister p. Jan 8.

The wife of Pope for bringing p disputing the minister.

Thomas Pope a common Sawyer a notorious staper in hounds of

Hugo Powle, living uncleanly with Elsy. Noyles, also with child
Elsy. Noyles also denied.

1662 (Bp. Vyler) Hon. R. acquainted et exait has Godin is St. Columba communicated

1568 June 18. Geo. Machworth, son, and child (p. Dallathan Parker) to be put into another
d NSW. drawn four regattas in waves of Hambledon Ibd. St. 43 f. from
#28. Elizabeth successful division of Sallitshire and near Noyles, very
large several of those four and make from there.

Ben. 1817.

or Lange Brad.

In the course of p. may be determined
Facts unwed according.

5 Mar 1817.
Normanton
1629 Mar 14. This Tattersall exec. of Thomas Tattersall c. 1234 see C.R. if the 13th in 18d.

Normanton

Nicola Foster was R. from 1569-72 present by George Macketworth esq. he afterwards became Rct of
Kendal (1867-90) he was of this incumbency except
the omission bene of the Visitat of 1570.